
Celebrate ancient history, rich traditions and dazzling modern life in the enthralling destinations of Greece, Egypt and Türkiye as you 
cruise under the stars of the sparkling seas of the Mediterranean aboard the new Celestyal Journey. Savor each heavenly night in 
all-inclusive luxury, featuring divine Dream Suite sanctuaries, scintillating gastronomy, endless pampering and lively entertainment. 
Experience engaging itineraries and authentic escorted excursions in time-honored ports of call, discovering the Greco-Roman and 
Byzantine past, stunning landscapes and archeological wonders, fine wines, local cuisines and more for an unforgettable odyssey.

Celestyal Plus+ Experience: Upgrade with the Celestyal Plus+ Experience which includes complimentary dining and premium drinks, vibrant 
entertainment from Greek dancing lessons to whirling acrobatics and flamboyant dancers, onboard activities such as keep fit sports, chef’s 
live demonstrations and interactive games, savings on shore excursions, port expenses and gratuities. 

Experience renewed luxury aboard Celestyal Journey

Enhance your dining experience at the Chef 's Table

Stroll the quaint streets of Mykonos Retreat to your spacious Grand Dream Suite

INTRODUCING CELESTYAL CRUISESTM

THE NEWEST ADDITION TO THE JOURNESE® CRUISE PORTFOLIO

Be pampered at Drift Den and Thermae

Explore the ancient ruins of Athens

Visit the stunning marina in Kusadasi

®

®
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And now, enjoy an exclusive onboard credit up to $100 per stateroom bookings made and traveled by December 31, 2024. 
Plus, enhance your exciting cruise vacation with our Cruise Protection Plan or a pre- and post-cruise multi-day land stay. 



CELESTYAL JOURNEY | Lighting up the seas with personalized luxury, 
unwind aboard this state-of-the-art cruise liner carrying up to 1,260 
passengers with a high sta�-to-guest ratio. �e renewed Celestyal Journey
boasts modern Cosmos Staterooms and Dream Suites, all with bespoke 
amenities. Relish eight eateries and optional private dining experiences, a 
wine cellar, shops, casino and show lounge. Enjoy an entire deck devoted 
to the Greek Sozo Experience of wellbeing featuring Sozo Spa, Glow Bar, 
and Dream Den, plus two pools for an all-encompassing relaxation.

DAY 1 | ATHENS, GREECE | Your enchanting voyage begins in this 
ancient Greek capital city, brimming with sun-soaked shores and lively 
modern life amid divine history and countless ruins including the 
Acropolis and Parthenon. Following embarkation, indulge in all-
inclusive hospitality as you set sail this evening. Bon Voyage!

DAY 2 | THESSALONIKI, GREECE | Following a delicious breakfast, 
step ashore to Greece's second largest city, set along the northern coast 
of the Aegean Sea, to discover the remains of Roman, Byzantine and 
Ottoman remnants. Deemed as the cultural capital for its past and 
present integration, immerse in a wealth of cultural experiences from 
ancient artifacts and UNESCO monuments to a notable foodie scene. 

DAY 3 | KUSADASI, TÜRKIYE | Arrive in this colorful beach town 
and walk in the steps of the ancients with an expert archaeologist at the 
well-preserved Greco-Roman ruins of Ephesus, including the House of 
Virgin Mary and the Temple of Artemis. Stroll the seafront promenade 
and Grand Bazaar, go wine tasting or try a new dish along a waterfront 
restaurant. For kids of all ages, delight in Adaland themed waterpark or 
venture o� the beaten track on a buggy ride through natural terrain.

DAY 4 | CRETE (HERAKLION), GREECE | A place of iconic myths 
and legends, renowned cuisine and ancient Minoan civilization, Greece’s 
largest island welcomes travelers with captivating archaeological 
wonders, extraordinary beaches, picturesque countryside villages and 
local lifestyles. Visit the forti�cation of Heraklion, see Venetian crown 
jewels and marvel at a medieval monastery for an enthralling adventure.

DAYS 5 - 6 | SANTORINI, GREECE | One of the most photographed 
places on earth, the romantic volcanic island of Santorini awaits. 
Clusters of blue and whitewash Cycladic architecture abound with 
views of the caldera and the encircling isles. Discover the preserved 
village of Akrotiri and its frescoes, and head to the capital, Fira, with 
its many designer shops, art galleries and wealth of eateries and bars. 
Choose a day on the beach on a 4x4 adventure or relax on black lava 
sands and swim in the warm shallow waters. For those picture-
perfect moments, hike to the marble-paved laneways of Oia with 
hilltop ruins and endless panoramic views. 

DAY 6 | MYKONOS, GREECE | An alluring Greek island, retreat to 
the sun-drenched sands of Paradise or Kalafatis Beaches, take a local 
cooking class or sightsee the whitewashed architecture and quaint 
churches. Stroll the neighborhood of Alefkandra overlooking world-
famous white windmills. Explore Delos, a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site and birthplace of Apollo and Artemis. As the sun sets, indulge in 
traditional Greek flavors and toasting “Yamas!” to endless ouzo, and 
participate in lively beachside parties.

DAY 7 | MILOS, GREECE | Sail into port for a full day adventure on 
the incredible volcanic island of Milos. Famous for the discovery of 
the Venus de Milo statue and blessed with a photogenic coastline and 
geological wonders, discover it all. Walk the cobbled labyrinth streets 
of the hillside village of Plaka and sample sweet homemade delicacies 
from local pastry shops. Paddle your way on a kayak in turquoise 
bays exploring smalls caves, dazzling rock formations and sea caves 
or be captivated by the lunar-like landscape of Sarakiniko Beach. As 
your day winds down, imbibe in fine wines at a local taverna with 
traditional fare from renowned island restaurants.

DAY 8 | ATHENS, GREECE | Your cruise concludes after a leisurely 
breakfast before disembarkation in Athens. Continue with a post-
cruise hotel stay with time to immerse in additional Greek treasures 
and scenic coastlines or journey to your next destination.

Exclusive Onboard Credit is per person (maximum of two per cabin) for new bookings made and traveled by December 31, 2024 on 
all sailings. Onboard Credit is $25 per person for three- to four-night cruises and $50 per person for cruises seven nights or longer. 
May not be combinable with all promotions. Subject to availability and change; certain restrictions and blackout dates may apply. 
Not responsible for errors or omissions. Journese acts only as an agent for tour providers listed. CST 1007939-10. Florida ST# 37983. 
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Below is just a sample of an immersive Idyllic Aegean itinerary with Celestyal Cruises. Visit 
Journese.com/itineraries or Journese.com/cruises for more options. 

EPHESUS, TÜRKIYE

THESSALONIKI, GREECE SANTORINI, GREECE

The Luxury Brand of Pleasant Holidays | 800.850.6988 OR CRUISEINFO@JOURNESE.COM




